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(Ifie ^fietoricalSimilarities
o f C S . Lew is and ‘B ertrand ‘R iissett
(Don %ing
Everything, real or imagined, can be appraised by us
[humankind], and there is no outside standard to show
that our valuation is wrong. We are ourselves the ultimate
and irrefutable arbiters of value.... It is we who create
value and our desires which confer value" (Bertrand Rus
sell from Why I am Not a Christian, p. 48).
[TheTao] is the reality beyond all predicates, theabyss
that was before the Creator Himself.... It is the Way in
which the universe goes on, the Way in which things ever
lastingly emerge, stilly and tranquilly, into space and
time.... It is the doctrine of objective value, the belief that
certain attitudes are really true, and others really false"
(C.S. Lewis from The Abolition of Man, pp. 28-29).
s these two quotes suggest, Bertrand Russell and C.S.
Lewis are on opposite sides of the philosophical coin;
indeed, on alm ost every issue they are at odds. N everthe
less, in spite of not sharing philosophical predilections,
they often "sound" alike. That is, the tone of their popular
works is very sim ilar. The reason for this is that both
em ploy time-tested rhetorical devices. The focus of this
paper, therefore, will be to examine briefly how Russell
and Lewis use rhetoric, and by im plication, to suggest that
this application accounts for the sim ilarity of tone in their
popular essays and books.

A

Rhetoric, according to A ristotle, is the "art of per
suasion" and m ost often finds expression in deliberative
(advocacy), forensic (legal), and epid eictic (praise or
blam e) contexts. For the purposes of this paper I am going
to focus prim arily on exam ples of Russell's and Lewis'
deliberative writing. In the developm ent of any argument
one must m ake certain appeals. In short, one can make an
appeal to ethos (to the speaker's or w riter's ow n moral
character), to pathos (to the audience's em otions), and/or
to logos (to reason and logic). W hile all of these com e into
play in any rhetorical situation, ethos, says Aristotle, is the
m ost effective. H is point m ay b e expressed as follows: "If
you can convince your audience that you are som eone to
be trusted, that you are fair-m inded, that you have ex
amined the issue from all sides, that you are not com plete
ly closed to the other m an's argument, then you stand a
very good chance of persuading them to your point of
view" (note, b y the way, that the speaker or writer m ay not
be trustworthy, fair-minded, and so on although for Aris
totle him self it was im portant that he b e so). The writer's
ethos or persona, as it is called today, is central to effective
argumentation.
Russell and Lewis are old hands when it com es to
projecting a winsom e persona. For instance, in Russell's
sem inal essay, "W hy I am N ot a Christian," he avoids a

shrill, strident, offensive persona and instead adopts one
that appears to be tolerant, generous, and, if bemused, at
least sym pathetic. H e begins by debunking what are to
him w hat are w atered dow n definitions of the word Chris
tian. A Christian, says Russell, is not som eone who lives a
good life n o r is h e som eone w ho liv es in a certain
geographic location:
I think... that there are two different items which are quite
essential to anybody calling himself a Christian. The first
is one of a dogmatic nature - namely, that you must
believe in God and immortality.... Then further than that,
as the name implies, you must have some kind of belief
about Christ... at the very lowest the belief that Christ was,
if not divine, at least the best and wisest of men. If you are
not going to believe that much about Christ, I do not think
you have any right to call yourself a Christian, (pp.13-14)
In m aking this prelim inary rem ark Russell shows him
self to be inform ed, certain of his object of argumentation,
and enlightened. H e does not begin his attack on Chris
tianity b y bashing the entire C hristian faith with a verbal
club. H is persona com es across as som eone worth listen
ing to, regardless the audience's ow n stand.
In like fashion, Lewis adopts a persona in many of his
essays that seem s know ledgeable, friendly, cultured, un
pretentious,, and buoyed up by good humor; indeed, he
often com es across as a jovial yet serious elder brother
trying to get a problem sibling to "straighten u p a bit and
stop w o n y in g m u m and d ad ." F or exam p le, in the
"Preface" to Mere Christianity Lewis also considers the
meaning of the word Christian. For Lew is Christian means
"one who accepts the com m on doctrines o f Christianity"
(p. 9). H e anticipates then the objections o f som e who
would fault him for judging w ho and w ho is not a Chris
tian. M ay not m any w ho cannot accept such doctrines ’b e
far m ore truly a Christian, far closer to the spirit of Christ,
than som e w ho d o?" (p. 10). Lew is counters w ith a friend
ly yet determ ined voice: "N ow this objection is in one sense
very right, very charitable, very spiritual, very sensitive. It
has every am iable quality except that of being useful" (p.
10). To spiritualize the word C hristian, says Lew is, will
only serve to m ake it m eaningless. At the sam e time, he
recognizes the intent of the objection, so h e adds: "It is not
for us to say who, in the deepest sense, is or is not close to
the spirit of Christ. W e do not see into m en's hearts. W e
cannot judge, and are indeed forbidden to judge" (p. 11)
But in order for the word to have any real u se in language
Lew is says "w e m ust therefore stick to the original, ob
vious meaning... to those w ho accepted the teaching of the
apostles" (p. 11).
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In both these in stances Russell and Lewis m ake careful
use of persona for their ow n rhetorical ends. It does no
good in an argum ent to pontificate, harass, or brow beat an
audience. To avoid this, both men adopt personas that
reflect intellectual honesty, openness, and curiosity while
maintaining their ow n strongly held views. This m ixture
of candor and urbane confidence works well; in fact, many
in their audience that would not share their philosophical
positions m ight at least for the m oment grant each m an a
thoughtful hearing.
Audience awareness, not co-incidentally, is the second
rhetorical elem ent consistently used by Russell and Lewis
to advantage. O nce again Aristotle is instructive. W hile an
attractive ethos or persona is the m ost effective appeal an
arguer can make, pathos or an appeal to the audience's
emotions is the m ost efficient. The reason for this is that an
appeal to em otion can be volatile. In order to argue effec
tively, a writer m ust possess an intim ate knowledge of
who the audience is - its attitudes, beliefs, longings,
prejudices, and tolerances. H ere any honest rhetorician
must strike a delicate balance betw een the desire to con
vince and a respect for the integrity of the audience. Failure
to do so lead s a t b est to p aternalism and w orst to
m an ip u la tio n . "G od S a v e th e K in g " o r "S h o o t the
C apitalism Pigs" are different sides of the propagandist's
coin. For the m ost part both Russell and Lewis maintain
this balance. They use w hat they know of their audience
to full advantage, yet they avoid dishonest manipulation.
Before I provide som e exam ples of how each man uses
his awareness of audience to best advantage, a word on
how any effective writer m ust approach his audience. In a
famous essay, "The W riter's Audience Is A lways a Fiction,"
W alter O ng notes that w riting is addressed alm ost ex
clusively to a non-present person. The im plications of this
are tw ofold and contradictory. First, the act of writing it
self is a kind of w ithdrawal; one can hardly im agine a
w riter sitting at his desk m adly engaged in the writing
process w hile h is aud ience calm ly sits before him patiently waiting, perhaps hum m ing a b it, even sm oking
a cigarette and drinking a cup of coffee. Second, and
paradoxically, in spite of this necessary withdrawal, this
forced isolation, the writer must attem pt to w rite to or for
a non- present person; w riting for the wall, the chair, or
even for one self in the context o f deliberation is fruitless.
In order to be successful, therefore, a w riter m ust "fiction
alize in his im agination an audience he has learned to
know not from d aily life."
The upshot of this is that a writer must develop in his
im agination an audience to w hich he ascribes som e kind
of role; he m ay view them as entertainm ent seekers, sports
enthusiasts, or even fantasy affectionadoes. To this end it
seems to m e that Russell and Lew is are most successful.
The typical kind of person they fictionalize in their popular
books and essays m ay be described as "com mon" - decent
ly though not extravagantly educated, pragmatic, sharp
but not overly clever, able to "smell a rat," and not terribly
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patient. For this kind of person rhetoric had better be clear,
cogent, concise, and convincing; otherwise, the book will
gradually slide to the floor as a wave of narcolepsy sweeps
over the reader's m otionless, inert body.
Russell, a mathem atician and philosopher, writes, like
Lewis, both academic and popular books. O f the seventy
odd books and pam phlets he wrote, more than half were
addressed to the common man. Consider the following tit
les: The Problems of Philosophy (according to m any this lit
tle book published in the H ome University Library series
is still the best introduction of the subject published in
English), Why I Am Not a Christian, Sceptical Essays, The Con
quest of Happiness, A History of Western Philosophy, and My
Philosophical Development. In each Russell speaks clearly
and enthusiastically; he earnestly attempts to persuade his
audience of his way of thinking, yet he is typically fair and
even-handed. In the "Preface” to The Conquest of Happiness
we find Russell directly addressing his audience:
This book is not addressed to highbrows, or to those
who regard a practical problem merely as something to
be talked about. No profound philosophy or deep erudi
tion will be found in tjhe following pages. I have aimed
only at putting together some remarks which are inspired
by what I hope is common sense. All that I claim for the
recipes offered to the reader is that they are such as are
confirmed by my own happiness whenever I have acted
in accordance with them. On this ground I venture to
hope that some among those multitudes of men and
women who suffer unhappiness without enjoying it may
find their situation diagnosed and a method of escape
suggested. It is the belief that many people who are un
happy could become happy by well-directed effort that I
have written this book.
A num ber of things in this passage are noteworthy.
First, Russell clearly establishes that his audience is not the
intellectual elite b ut those guided b y "common sense." In
this w ay he attempts to underline the idea that he is "one
of them," a chum, a mate, one of the crowd. Second, his ad
vice to this audience is not based on theory or hypothesis
but on his "own experience and observation" acted upon;
that is, his is a practical, pragmatic, utilitarian advice.
Third, he is addressing an audience not content to simmer
in its misery, but one w illing to utilize his "method of es
cape." He is aim ing at an audience that is w illing to act, to
change, to grow. The overall tone of this appeal, conse
quently, is no-nonsense yet benevolent, grounded in per
sonal conviction yet tolerant, gregarious yet individualis
tic. Russell aim s squarely for an audience that may be
described as a cross between John W ayne and Sam Gamgee.
Exam ples from Lew is' works that illustrate his aware
ness of audience and its particularities are alm ost too
numerous to mention. In essay after essay he directly ad
dresses his com mon sense readers. In The Problem of Pain,
for in stan ce, he w astes no tim e in appealing to his
audience's conventional wisdom regarding the practical
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im plications of pain. A ssuming that the primary responsi
bility of each human being is to "surrender itself to its
Creator" (p. 90), Lew is goes on the suggest that pain is
som etim es used to remind us of this responsibility:
The human spirit will not even begin to try to sur
render self-will as long as all seems to be well with it. Now
error and sin both have this property, that the deeper they
are the less their victim suspects their existence; they are
masked evil. Pain is unmasked, unmistakable evil; every
man knows that something is wrong when he is being
hurt. (p. 92)
Like Russell, Lewis speaks directly and sym patheti
cally to his audience; every man, says Lewis, including
h im s e lf, k n o w s th a t p a in is th e le a s t co m m o n
denominator, the mathem atical reduction that puts all of
us on the sam e existential level. He adds later that pain is
"impossible to ignore" (p. 93). This forthright candor goes
straight to the heart o f the audience so that even those not
in philosophical agreem ent with Lewis can appreciate his
point; af terall, who am ong us has not suffered pain at some
point and to som e degree?
In The Four Loves Lewis again treats his audience as an
equal, an intimate. About friendship or phileo he tells us:
"You becom e a m an's Friend without knowing or caring
whether he is married or single or how he earns his living.
W hat have all these with the real question, Do you see the
same truth?"(p. 102-03). Throughout thisbook, and indeed
in many others, Lewis speaks to his audience as if in con
fidence. It is as if he says: "Here, I'v e som ething to share
with you that m akes sense to me. Sit down, lean back, put
off your shoes and take up a glass of wine. L et's work on
this thing together." In fact, Lewis' use o f the second per
son "you" th rou g hou t The Four Loves rein forces the
familiarity he is trying to create between him self and his
audience. M aking a bridge to the audience for Lewis is all
im portant; w hat good is the w riter's persona or even his
arguments if he ignores his audience's character?
The third kid of appeal a rhetorician can m ake is that
of logos; that is, an appeal to reason. W hile Aristotle notes
that the ethos is the m ost effective rhetorical appeal, he says
that the rational appeal is the m ost im portant. Aristotle has
a long list of specific topoi or heuristic probes that produce
reasoned appeals: argum ents based on definition, com 
p a riso n , c o n tra s t, c a u se and effe c t, co n tra d ictio n s,
paradox, irony, and analogy. Russell and Lewis of course
use all these kinds of arguments. We have already seen, for
example, how each uses the argum ent from definition in
their concern w ith the word C hristian. Both em ploy
paradox extensively. A bout G od 's m ercy Lewis writes:
"The hardness of G od is kinder than the softness of men,
and H is com pulsion is our liberation" (.Surprised by Joy, p.
229). About "good" and "bad" Russell says: "A thing is
'good,' as I wish to use the term, if it is valued for its ow n
sake, and not only for its effects. W e take m edicines be
cause we hope they will have desirable effects, but a gouty
connoisseur drinks old wine for its ow n sake, in spite of
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possible disagreeable effects. The m edicine is useful but
not good, the w ine is good but not useful" (Human Society

in Ethics and Politics, p. 31).
However the topoi used m ost effectively by each writer
is the argum ent by metaphor or analogy. Indeed, it is their
facility to create startling metaphors and analogies that
m ake them so attractive as deliberative writers. Briefly,
m etaphors and analogies are figures of speech or verbal
constructions wherein the writer takes a som ewhat dif
ficult or unusual idea and tries to m ake it understandable
a b le a b le a b le a b le b y co m p a rin g it to so m eth in g the
audience will be able to com prehend. Consider the follow
ing by Russell:
1 . 1 regard [religion) as a disease bom of fear (Why I Am
Not a Christian, p. 27).
2. O ur m em ories and habits are bound up with the struc
ture of the brain, in much the sam e way in which a river
is connected with the river-bed. The water in the river
is alw ays changing, but it keeps to the sam e course be
cause previous rains have worn a channel. In like man
ner, previous events have w orn a channel in the brain,
and our thoughts flow along this channel (p. 71).
3. It has becom e clear that, while the individual may have
difficulty in deliberately altering his character, the
scientific psych ologist, if allow ed a free run with
children, can m anipulate hum an nature as freely as
Californians m anipulate the desert (p. 108).
4. Dealing with children is a specialized activity requiring
specialized know ledge and a suitable environment.
The rearing of children in the hom e is of a piece with
the spinning wheel, and iseq ually uneconom ic (p. 109).
5. Mathem atics, rightly viewed, possesses not only truth,
but suprem e beauty - a beauty cold and austere, like
that of sculpture (Mysticism and Logic, from Chapter
Four).
6. Every man, wherever he goes, is encom passed by a
cloud of com forting convictions, which move with him
like flies on a sum m er day (Sceptical Essays, p. 28).
Selecting a series of Russell's m etaphors and analogies
is not as difficult as selecting a list o f L ew is'; Russell, I as
sum e, is not as well known to this audience as is Lewis.
Therefore, I offer the follow ing as only a representative list,
im partial and personal:
1. The task of the m odem educator is not to cut down
jungles b ut to irrigate deserts (The Abolition o f Man, p.
24).
2. The D ivine "goodness" differs from ours, but it is not
sheerly different: it differs from ours not as white from
black but as a perfect circle from a child's first attempt
to draw a wheel. But when the child has learned to
draw, it will know that the circle it then makes is what
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it was trying to m ake from the very beginning (The

Problem of Pain, p. 39).
3. [G od's love for man is] persistent as the artist's love for
his work and despotic as a m an 's love for his dog,
provident and venerable as a father's love for a child,
jealous, inexorable, exacting as love between the sexes
(pp. 46-47).
4. [Pain] plants the flag of truth within the fortress of a
rebel soul (p. 95).
5. God made us: invented us as a m an invents an engine.
A car is m ade to run on gasoline, and it would not run
properly on anything else. N ow God designed the
human m achine to run on Himself. He H im self is the
fuel our spirits were designed to bum , or the food our
spirits were designed to feed on (Mere Christianity, p.
6. Pride is spiritual cancer: it eats up the possibility of love,
or contentment, or even com m on sense (p. 112).
7. The safest road to Hell is the gradual one - the gentle
slop e, so ft u n d erfo o t, w ith o u t sud d en tu rn ings,
without milestones, without signposts (The Screwtape
Letters, p. 56).
To do each writer justice regarding his use of m etaphor
and analogy world obviously take m uch m ore time than
this paper allows. The point I w ant to make here, however,
is that Russell and Lewis rely on this kind of appeal to
reason because of their audience; to an audience o f com
mon sense people it is wise to create com parisons and
mental pictures when the subject under discussion begins
to get weighty. The advantage of the m etaphor or analogy
is that it creates an im m ed iate m ental im age in the
audience's mind that helps hold and focus the argument
being considered.
The thrust of this paper has been upon the rhetorical
sim ilarities in the popular books and essays of Russell and
Lewis. O f their opposite philosophical positions little has
been said. Russell, a materialist and atheist, argues for the
centrality of scientific progress and human potential. He
believes that the future is solely in the hands of mankind.
Science, says Russell, should replace religion as the arbiter
of hum an b eh a v ior, esp ecially w ith regard to child
development and human sexuality. Lewis, on the other
hand, an idealist and C hristian, argues for the necessity of
natural law and hum an obedience. He believes the future
is solely in the hands of an om niscient, personal God.
Science, for Lewis, has its function as a tool o f mankind,
but it can never take the place of religion; it speaks only to
the physical world w hile religion speaks to the spiritual. It
is hard to find two men more out of sym pathy with one
another; Why I Am Not a Christian is as far from Mere Chris
tianity as the Sun from Pluto.

ASK'yoU'K.CQLL'EQT,

M y reticen ce at ad d ressin g in m ore detail their
philosophical differences is not because I want to avoid the
rather volatile nature of their opposing views; indeed,
when I began working on this article I realized that an un
derstanding of Russell' sand Lewis' rhetorical skills would
enhance an understanding of their philosophical views.
W hat I have further discovered as a result of this paper is
that Lewis may have been using m any of Russell's views
as a springboard for his own counter arguments. Earlier in
this paper I spoke of the need for every writer to fictional
ize his audience as a non-present person. I now believe that
in many of Lewis' popular books and essays he may have
been actually fictionalizing Bertrand Russell. And in a fol
low-up paper to this one I hope to show how Lewis may
have had specific passages from Russell's work in mind as
he considered a number of philosophical issues upon
which he and Russell so clearly disagreed.
Be that as it may, I conclude by noting that each writer
dem ands from us a fair hearing regardless our philosophi
cal predilections. Each, through a careful application of
rhetorical principles, manages to capture our attention and
hold us for the moments we read their works. Each chal
lenges us to pause, to consider, to cogitate, and to respond.
Their success in persuading turns both upon the force with
which they com municate their ideas and our own "cloud
of com forting convictions."
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